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This paper presents the results of an experimental campaign aimed at investigating the interfacial behav-
ior of Fiber Reinforced Polymer (FRP) laminates Mechanically Fastened (MF) to concrete members.

The experimental program includes 34 direct shear tests (DSTs) performed on FRP laminates fastened to
concrete prisms through either single or multiple screwed anchors arranged according to different layouts.

In 17 tests a steel washer was interposed between the head of each fastener and the outer side of the lam-
inate; in the remaining ones, instead, no washer was used.

The performed tests allowed to evaluate the behavior of the MF-FRP connections mainly in terms of load-
carrying capacity, FRP strain distribution and damage mechanism; the influence on the experimental
response of both fastener configuration and washer presence was also investigated.

Results of tests on specimens fastened by using a single screw were used for calibrating a possible force–
displacement law to describe the interaction between MF-FRP laminate and concrete substrate.

Finally, simplified FEM models were implemented and verified for better simulating the experimental
results and estimating the strain and stress distributions within the laminate.

� 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction The growing interest in the MF-FRP technique is confirmed by
The use of Mechanically Fastened Fiber Reinforced Polymer
(MF-FRP) strips for the flexural strengthening of reinforced con-
crete (RC) members has been recently proposed as an alternative
solution to the most common externally-bonded (EB-FRP) sheets
and laminates [1–3].

This technology is based on employing pre-cured FRP laminates
characterized by enhanced bearing strength and connected to the
concrete substrate by means of shot or screwed steel anchors.

Attractive applications include emergency repairing of
structures and infrastructures, where constructability and rapidity
of installation are critical requirements.

The first applications of MF-FRP laminates were aimed at
strengthening RC bridges and infrastructures [4,5].

Then, a number of experimental studies were performed around
the world with the aim of investigating the performance of RC
beams and slabs externally strengthened by MF-FRP laminate
and quantifying the benefits obtained in terms of strength, stiffness
and displacement capacity [2,3,6–9].

Published research has also highlighted the advantages of such
technique in terms of ease of installation and preventing strip
delamination before concrete crushing. A wide state of the art
report covering the last 10 years can be found in [10].
ll rights reserved.
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the ongoing development of pre-standard documents by ACI
sub-Committee 440-F and RILEM Technical Committee 234-DUC.

Comparative experimental studies [11,12] on the static and fa-
tigue performance of RC beams strengthened in bending by either
MF- or EB-FRP laminates, showed that similar strength levels can
be attained.

Some experimental investigations also examined the feasibility
of connecting an FRP laminate to the concrete substrate by both
adhesive and mechanical anchors (EB + MF-FRP system) [12–14].

One of the latest experimental investigations also showed that
the MF-FRP system is viable for strengthening existing rein-
forced-concrete beams in shear [15]. The feasibility of this
strengthening technique was widely demonstrated experimentally
in the upgrading of two-way slabs [16].

More recently, MF-FRP laminates were also employed for
enhancing the flexural capacity of wooden beams [17], while the
application of this system to reinforce masonry walls under both
in-plane and out-of-plane actions seems to be a promising
prospective [18].

The fastener layout is a key aspect controlling the actual force–slip
behavior at the MF-FRP laminates–concrete interface. The influence
of different fastening patterns has been investigated by several
authors [7–9]; they highlighted that the occurrence of interface slips
due to the bearing in the laminate makes the estimate of the ultimate
flexural capacity of MF-FRP strengthened beams difficult, as the
assumption of ‘‘plane sections remaining plane’’ cannot be applied
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anymore. Nevertheless, models currently available to predict the flex-
ural response of MF-FRP strengthened RC members [1,19]all rely on
the assumption of ‘‘perfect bond’’ between the concrete substrate
and the FRP laminate thereby neglecting any possible slip.

To address this issue, the effect of the partial interaction be-
tween concrete and FRP laminate was recently studied by some
authors [9,20–22], as it is more relevant for mechanically fastened
than for externally bonded FRP [23].

Preliminary proposals for describing the relationship between
the nominal bearing stress exchanged at the fastener-strip contact
surface and the resulting FRP-concrete interface slip were pub-
lished in the scientific literature for two types of fasteners (either
shot or screwed) [24]. However, due to the lack of extensive ana-
lytical and experimental investigation, additional information on
the interaction between fasteners, FRP strip and concrete is needed
for formulating accurate and reliable design rules.

For this purpose, a wide experimental investigation has been re-
cently completed at the Testing Laboratory for Materials and Struc-
tures of the University of Salerno consisting of 34 direct shear (DS)
tests performed, in displacement control, on FRP laminates mechan-
ically fastened to concrete prisms by means of screwed anchors.

With the aim to achieve a thorough knowledge of the interfacial
behavior between concrete and FRP – which is a key point for sim-
ulating the structural response of RC members (either beams or
slabs) externally strengthened by MF-FRP systems – the concrete
block-laminate connections were realised by using either single or
multiple fasteners arranged according to different layouts. For 17
tests the fastener installation was performed by using a steel washer
between the head of the fastener and the outer side of the laminate;
in the remaining ones, instead, the washer was never used.

The performed tests enabled to describe the behavior of the MF-
FRP connections mainly in terms of load-carrying capacity, FRP
strain distribution and damage mechanism; the beneficial effects
due to the use of washers were also investigated.
b 

FRP laminate 

concrete block

washer

screw

Fig. 1. Schematic of test specimens: (a) MF-FRP co
Moreover, results of tests on specimens fastened by using a sin-
gle screw were used for calibrating a constitutive model of the con-
nection, i.e. the load–slip law able to simulate the FRP-concrete
interfacial behavior. It is worth noting that a proper identification
of the interfacial relationship represents a primary step for model-
ing the flexural behavior of MF-FRP strengthened beams, whose
preliminary investigations are documented in [20].

Finally, simplified FEM models were implemented in the
SAP2000 [25] code with the aim to better describe the experimen-
tal results and estimate the strain and stress distributions within
the laminate.

2. Experimental program

The experimental program, carried out at the Testing Labora-
tory for Materials and Structures of the University of Salerno, in-
cludes a total of 34 direct shear tests performed, in displacement
control, on FRP laminates mechanically fastened to concrete blocks
by means of screwed anchors (Fig. 1a).

This paper presents the results of the whole experimental pro-
gram. Emphasis is given on evaluating the behavior of the FRP-con-
crete interface by varying some key parameters, such as the
number of fasteners and the spacing among them, and investigat-
ing the positive effects due to the clamping pressure applied by the
washer placed between the head of the fastener and the outer side
of the laminate.

The following sections report a detailed description of the test
specimens and materials, strengthening layouts, test setup and
instrumentation.

2.1. Test specimens, materials and strengthening layouts

Test specimens consists of pre-cured FRP laminates fastened to
concrete prisms having a 150 � 200 mm2 cross section; depending
c 

a 

nnection; (b) FRP laminate; (c) screw anchor.
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on both the number and spacing of fasteners, the length of
concrete blocks ranged from about 236 mm to about 400 mm.

The average value of the cylinder compressive strength (fcm) of
the designed concrete mixture was equal to 25 MPa, with a stan-
dard deviation of 3.62 MPa. These values were obtained by testing
in compression a set of 150 mm edge cubic samples, cast along
with the prisms and cured under the same environmental
conditions; fcm was assumed equal to the 83% of the mean value
of the cubic strength, Rcm.

The pre-cured laminates used for the MF-FRP system are shown
in Fig. 1b; they were glass- and carbon-vinyl ester pultruded strips
with enhanced transverse and bearing strength by means of
embedded fiberglass mats [26].

Width and thickness of the laminates, denominated ‘‘SafStrip’’ by
the manufacturer, were 102 and 3.2 mm, respectively. The average
values of the mechanical properties of such linear-elastic FRP mate-
rials, as provided by the supplier [26], are listed in Table 1, where
ffu, Ef, and efu are the tensile strength, the elastic modulus and the ulti-
mate strain in the longitudinal direction of the laminate, respec-
tively; fuo represents the open-hole tensile strength, whereas fub

and fb are the unclamped and clamped bearing strength, respectively.
It is highlighted that several researchers have performed exten-

sive experimental investigations aimed at characterizing the
mechanical properties of these laminates. Among them, Rizzo
et al. [27] carried out many tensile and bearing tests, according
to the respective ASTM Standards, with the aim to achieve a thor-
ough knowledge of the mechanical behavior both in longitudinal
and transverse direction of the FRP laminate. Therefore, further de-
tails about the meaning of the mechanical properties provided by
the manufacturer are available in [27].

Screw steel anchors were used to fasten the FRP laminate to
concrete (Fig. 1c). The anchors, driven into pre-drilled holes using
a common torque wrench, had a 45 mm shank length and a 6 mm
diameter [28].

In order to investigate the feasibility of the easiest and most
practical MF-FRP installation, gap fillers (resin) were never intro-
duced in the pre-drilled holes.
Table 1
Mechanical properties of the FRP laminates.

ffu (MPa) Ef (GPa) efu (%) fuo (MPa) fub (MPa) fb (MPa)

852 62 1.36 652 214 351
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Fig. 2. Fastene
In 17 tests, additional washers, having an outer diameter of
32 mm, were used with each fastener in order to exploit the two-
fold advantage: (1) increase the bearing strength by providing a
clamping pressure on the larger area of the FRP strip around the
fastener (which minimizes any possible slip between the fastener
and the FRP strip); (2) reduce the damage in the FRP caused, during
tests, by the fastener head rotation under high levels of the im-
posed displacement.

Fig. 2 shows the five fastener layouts (labeled ‘‘1’’, ‘‘2A’’, ‘‘2B’’,
‘‘4A’’ and ‘‘4B’’) selected for this study. Except for the layout ‘‘1’’,
where the fastening is realised with a single connector, the other
configurations are characterized by the use of multiple fasteners
(two fasteners for the layouts ‘‘2A’’ and ‘‘2B’’ and four fasteners
for the ‘‘4A’’ and ‘‘4B’’ ones).

In these configurations, the FRP laminate has two staggered
rows of fasteners, spaced at about 51 mm, which allow for an opti-
mal diffusion of normal stresses throughout the laminate width
and are aimed at minimizing shear lag effects observed by using
a single row of fasteners [1,7].

As it can be observed in Fig. 2, the layouts ‘‘2A’’–‘‘2B’’ and ‘‘4A’’–
‘‘4B’’ are characterized by different fastener spacing; in particular,
in the layouts ‘‘2A’’ and ‘‘4A’’ the spacing between two consecutive
fasteners is always equal to 38 mm, while in the layout ‘‘2B’’ is
equal to 114 mm. In the layout ‘‘4B’’, instead, it varies from
38 mm to 114 mm.

The edge distance of 65 mm, used in all configurations, was se-
lected to offset the likelihood of laminate cleavage-tension failure
[1], and to prevent shear-out failure at the outermost fasteners [7].

Finally, it is mentioned that, among the five configurations
shown in Fig. 2, the layouts 4A–4B were already investigated in a
previous experimental campaign performed on RC slabs strength-
ened in flexure with MF-FRP laminates [8,20].
2.2. Test set-up

Fig. 3 shows a schematic of the setup designed to assure direct
shear at the FRP–concrete interface.

Tests were performed in displacement control with a rate of
0.05 mm/s by using a 600 kN Schenck universal testing machine.
As observed from the figure, the specimens were first restrained
within two stiff end steel plates (upper and lower ones) by pre-ten-
sioning four high strength threaded rods having a 20 mm diameter,
and then were placed into the tensile loading frame.
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Fig. 3. Test setup and instrumentation.
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An anchorage length of the FRP laminate, equal to about
130 mm, was always adopted to assure the proper gripping of such
a laminate within the tensile machine. In particular, the gripping
was realised by restraining the laminate between two steel plates;
these were then tightened with six high strength bolts using a
small torque wrench. In order to increase the laminate-plate
friction, the inner surface of such steel elements was made rough.

The specimens were properly instrumented with laser sensors
(see laser 1 and laser 2 in Fig. 3) and linear variable displacement
transducers (see LVDT 1 and LVDT 2) to monitor laminate displace-
ments at both free and loaded ends, and any possible differential
displacements (‘‘slip’’) occurring at the gripping system. In
particular:

– Laser 1 monitored the total displacement imposed by the test-
ing machine (stot), i.e. the displacement obtained by adding
the laminate-concrete slip at loaded end (sl) and the possible
laminate-plates slip at gripping system (Ds);

– Laser 2 measured the displacement sl (which also accounted for
the potential deformability of the several test set-up compo-
nents, i.e. steel plates, rods and concrete prism);

– LVDT 1 monitored the ‘‘net component’’ of sl, i.e. without
accounting for the abovementioned deformability of the test
set-up components;

– LVDT 2 measured the relative laminate-concrete slip at the free
end (sf), which also coincided with the displacement exhibited
at the fastener located furthermost from the loaded end.

Several strain gauges, 10 mm in length, having a resistance of
350 ± 0.6% and a gauge factor of 2.095 ± 0.5%, were used to mea-
sure the strains along the FRP strip during tests.

Fig. 4 depicts the typical strain gauges arrangement adopted for
the test layouts.

All instruments were connected through a master panel to a
data acquisition system. The imposed displacement and the corre-
sponding load were recorded as an output of the testing machine.
The latter was also monitored by a 400 kN load cell placed below
the steel base plate and restrained to the lower cylindrical element
of the testing machine. This cell, having the maximum capacity
lower than the threshold characterizing the Schenck machine, as-
sured to monitor the loads expected from the experimental tests
with greater accuracy.

The acquisition system was set to continuously scan the instru-
ments during testing and to save the raw data to a file at intervals
of 0.5 s (i.e. two measures recorded per second).
3. Test results

Table 2 summarizes relevant results of the thirty-four tests in-
cluded in the experimental campaign.

The first set of 17 tests refers to FRP laminates fastened to con-
crete blocks using screws without washers, while the second one
refers to 17 companion specimens provided with washers.

Tests are labeled as ‘‘DST-xw(y)’’, where ‘‘x’’ refers to the layout
definition represented in Fig. 2 (i.e. ‘‘x’’ = 2A, 2B, 4A or 4B); the
character ‘‘w’’ (if any) denotes specimens in which a washer was
placed between the head of the anchor and the outer side of the
laminate, whereas ‘‘y’’ indicates the y-th test of the same layout
(i.e. ‘‘y’’ = a, b, c or d).

In detail, Table 2 reports: the number of fasteners (NF); the peak
axial load (Hmax) and the corresponding slip measured at free
(sf,max) and loaded ends (sl,max) of the laminate; the slip at free
(sf,85%) and loaded end (sl,85%) calculated on the monotonic enve-
lope in correspondence of 15% strength degradation (i.e. at a con-
ventional collapse); the ultimate values of the load (Hu) and slips
(sf,u and sl,u) exhibited by specimens when tests were stopped.

From the table, it has to be noted that:

(a) some displacement data at 85% Hmax are missing due to pre-
mature fastener rupture experienced during the tests or
because measure devices stopped working prematurely;

(b) for some tests it was found that the displacement data
(marked in italics in the table) recorded at free end of the
laminate by measure devices were slightly greater than the
corresponding values obtained at the loaded end. However,
such anomaly does not affect the quality of the results
obtained from the overall experimental campaign.
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Table 2
Test results of MF-FRP connections.

NF Test Hmax (kN) sf,max (mm) sl,max (mm) sf,85% (mm) sl,85% (mm) Hu (kN) sf,u (mm) sl,u (mm)

Fasteners w/o washer 1 DST-1(a) 11.6 9.16 9.66 11.46 12.35 6.3 18.56 20.25
DST-1(b) 10.8 12.41 12.00 13.95 14.45 4.1 26.37 26.85
DST-1(c) 12.7 4.83 5.62 6.15 6.90 4.7 13.00 13.61
DST-1(d) 10.5 7.89 8.34 10.57 11.02 4.2 20.20 19.97

2 DST-2A(a) 27.5 11.97 16.81 13.30 18.95 12.8 18.52 21.85
DST-2A(b) 17.9 7.41 6.72 10.08 10.20 7.4 20.49 22.93
DST-2A(c)a 21.3 7.36 8.21 – – 21.3 7.36 8.21
DST-2A(d) 21.1 7.09 6.66 8.58 9.02 7.7 18.04 15.86
DST-2B(a) 29.7 11.24 11.77 13.40 14.10 13.4 22.00 23.69
DST-2B(b) 23.4 5.98 6.37 10.10 10.12 7.2 19.56 20.31
DST-2B(c) 25.7 8.62 8.68 13.15 16.05 9.1 20.79 26.34

4 DST-4A(a) 55.9 13.81 14.21 17.60 18.70 24.6 25.75 26.55
DST-4A(b) 35.9 11.40 13.42 15.35 18.10 20.1 24.17 27.19
DST-4A(c) 40.0 13.96 12.55 15.40 14.90 25.1 18.88 19.26
DST-4B(a) 46.0 11.46 13.39 16.70 18.35 26.1 20.71 22.40
DST-4B(b) 38.0 11.63 13.75 13.55 15.80 8.5 30.28 32.18
DST-4B(c) 41.4 6.45 9.08 9.60 11.70 10.1 24.18 26.51

Fasteners w/ washer 1 DST-1w(a) 13.1 14.82 16.39 23.15 24.35 5.5 31.34 32.73
DST-1w(b) 13.2 23.25 24.43 29.65 29.40 7.6 34.16 36.77
DST-1w(c) 14.0 17.80 17.74 26.80 24.30 4.1 37.32 37.93
DST-1w(d) 11.8 16.87 18.00 30.40 30.60 4.8 35.19 34.62

2 DST-2Aw(a) 24.0 17.40 17.91 33.80 32.10 18.5 35.54 34.21
DST-2Aw(b) 31.2 17.13 18.25 21.45 25.35 18.9 29.64 34.14
DST-2Aw(c)a 28.5 7.98 8.77 – – – – –
DST-2Bw(a) 26.5 12.25 12.53 16.60 17.58 16.7 26.86 30.25
DST-2Bw(b) 30.1 16.59 18.11 23.10 25.20 16.5 29.18 30.82
DST-2Bw(c) 30.1 12.85 14.56 23.59 25.73 14.4 29.90 35.12

4 DST-4Aw(a) 53.9 17.71 19.07 24.45 24.50 38.3 30.91 29.85
DST-4Aw(b)a 51.9 17.36 17.70 – – – – –
DST-4Aw(c)b 51.3 10.51 10.95 – 15.80 46.1 – 26.95
DST-4Aw(d) 51.0 14.80 15.09 22.49 22.51 30.0 28.19 28.51
DST-4Bw(a)a 57.8 19.58 19.19 – – – – –
DST-4Bw(b) 57.3 14.89 15.48 23.40 22.91 41.7 27.70 26.98
DST-4Bw(c)b 59.3 14.35 14.92 – – 53.85 16.49 17.62

a Some displacement data at 85% Hmax are missing due to premature fastener rupture.
b Some displacement data at 85% Hmax are missing as the measure devices stopped working prematurely.
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Fig. 5 depicts, for a representative test, the experimental re-
sponses H–sl and H–sf obtained by measuring slips with LVDT1
and LVDT 2, respectively. It has to be noted that the differences be-
tween displacements sl and sf measured with the two LVDTs pro-
vide the elastic elongation of the FRP strip.

In all tests the slip Ds measured between FRP laminate and steel
plates of the machine’s gripping system, was always found to have
a negligible effect.
The experimental tests showed that bearing developing at the
contact surface between FRP laminate and steel anchor actually
controls the force capacity of the structural system under consider-
ation. As expected, in the case of DS tests with multiple fasteners,
the bearing developed firstly closest to the loaded end of the lam-
inate and, subsequently, engaged the remaining ones.

Furthermore, the damage mechanisms were strongly influenced
by the fastener head rotation which was mitigated by the washer.



Fig. 5. Load–displacement curves: test DST-2Bw(b).
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Details on the failure modes and on the main results obtained
from the performed tests are reported in the following sections.
3.1. Laminate-concrete connection with one fastener

The performed tests clearly showed that the introduction of a
washer significantly affects the behavior of an FRP-concrete con-
nection in terms of strength and mainly of ductility. As expected,
applying a clamping pressure on a greater area of the strip around
the fastener, the bearing strength of the plate improves and, conse-
quently, the connection keeps the load carrying capacity up to
higher levels of imposed displacement. More details about the po-
sitive effects due to the clamping action can be found in [29].

In order to better understand the differences of the behaviors
observed during ‘‘DST-1’’ and ‘‘DST-1w’’ tests, Fig. 6 depicts the
typical damage phenomena characterizing fastened connections
realised either in absence (Fig. 6a and b) or in presence (Fig. 6c
and d) of washer.

As noted, in both types of tests, the dominant damage was char-
acterized by the bearing in the FRP plate. However, in the case of
‘‘DST-1’’ specimens, the bearing at fastener location was early fol-
lowed by a progressive damage of the outer surface of the FRP strip
(Fig. 6a and b).

This punching of the laminate, emphasized by the absence of
the washer, was caused by the rotation of the screw head that
tends to move below the laminate with a subsequent reduction
of the connection capacity (Fig. 6a).

Fig. 6b shows the bearing damage of the FRP laminate and the
deformation in bending exhibited by the fastener at the end of test.

In the case of ‘‘DST-1w’’ tests, instead, the use of washers pre-
vented the laminate from being prematurely damaged by the
screw head; in fact, the occurrence of this phenomenon was lim-
ited to high levels of interfacial slip, where the fastener rotation
Fig. 6. DST-1 (a and b) and DST-1w tests
caused the bending of the washer and then the FRP material re-
moval (Fig. 6c and d).

The beneficial effects of washers can also be noted by observing
Fig. 7 where the experimental tensile load-free end slip (H–sf) re-
sponses exhibited by four identical ‘‘DST-1’’ specimens (Fig. 7a)
and four ‘‘DST-1w’’ ones (Fig. 7b) are plotted. It is relevant to men-
tion that the displacements reported in the two figures were mea-
sured by a LVDT at the free-end of the FRP laminate; therefore,
these values are not influenced by the elastic strains experienced
at the loaded end.

From the above mentioned figures it can be noted that the
experimental curves are all characterized by a rigid branch up to
a load value of 1.5–2.0 kN, when the bearing in the FRP plate starts.
After this threshold, the response of ‘‘DST-1’’ specimens signifi-
cantly diverges from that shown by ‘‘DST-1w’’ ones.

In particular, the positive effects produced by the presence of
washers lie in the higher displacements values exhibited at the
achievement of the peak axial load and, predominantly, during
the whole post-peak phase. In fact, unlike the significant softening
branch characterizing the post-peak response of ‘‘DST-1’’ speci-
mens, in presence of washers the maximum load kept approxi-
mately constant for a wide range of increasing values of the
interfacial slip.

The performances of the MF-FRP connections having only one
screw can also be examined by comparing the experimental results
reported in Table 2. As observed, using the washer slightly im-
proves the strength of the connection; in fact, the mean value of
the peak loads calculated for ‘‘DST-1w’’ curves, equal to about
13 kN, is only 14% greater than the corresponding one computed
for ‘‘DST-1’’ specimens which is about 11.4 kN.

Conversely, the average value of sf,max (=18.2 mm) is almost
twice higher than the respective result obtained for the tests w/o
washer (=9.82 mm). This improved behavior in the case of ‘‘DST-
1w’’ specimens is even more evident at the achievement of the
conventional collapse where the average value of sf,85%

(=27.5 mm) is 2.2 times greater than the corresponding one
(=12 mm) computed for ‘‘DST-1’’ members.

However, it is highlighted that the displacements sf exhibited by
the specimen DST-1(c) were not considered in evaluating the aver-
age values as the experimental response of such member was rather
different from that experienced by the other companion members.

Finally, it has to be underlined that at the end of all performed
tests only a slight concrete crushing was observed at the fastener
location.

3.2. Laminate-concrete connection with multiple fasteners

During the tests, MF-FRP connections realised by using multiple
fasteners, w/ or w/o washer, exhibited damages very similar to
(c and d): main damage mechanisms.



Fig. 7. Load–slip curves of connections realised using one fastener: without washer (a); with washer (b).
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those observed in the case of ‘‘DST-1’’ and ‘‘DST-1w’’ specimens:
the bearing deformation activated since the initial step of loading
and first developed at hole location closest to the loaded end of
the laminate; the absence of washers prematurely increased the
damage in the FRP because of the progressive rotation of the fas-
teners which tried to punch the laminate.

Fig. 8 collects some pictures taken at the end of the performed
tests: the bearing damage in the FRP laminate is always clearly
showed.

The key role played by some detailing (i.e. the presence of
washers; the fastener spacing) on the performance of MF-FRP con-
nections can be well understood by observing Fig. 9; the figure
shows the load-free-end slip (H–sf) responses exhibited by all spec-
imens with two fasteners and four fasteners.

In particular, Fig. 9a and c refers to MF-FRP connections where
screws without washer were installed according to layouts 2A–4A
and 2B–4B, respectively, whereas Fig. 9b and d refers to companion
specimens equipped with washers.

Disregarding the influence of the fastener layout, it is observed
that the force–displacement curves obtained from tests w/o
washer are affected by a significant level of variability even in
the case of similar specimens. Conversely, specimens having an-
chors w/ washer exhibited a more regular behavior and companion
specimens responded in a substantially similar way.
DST-2A (a) DST-4DST-4A (a) 

a b c 

Fig. 8. Bearing damage of the FRP in the case of: fasten
The data dispersion in tests on specimens without washers, fur-
ther confirmed from the results reported in Table 2, implies that
uncertainties related to fastener installation (i.e. making holes in
the laminate not larger than the fastener diameter; keeping a per-
fect uprightness when drilling holes in the concrete and tightening
the anchors; checking the applied clamping torque when installing
the fasteners, etc.) may significantly affect the performance of a
MF-FRP connection. In this regard, the presence of washers and
their action on the laminate is expected to reduce such
uncertainties.

Furthermore, for a given fastener layout, test specimens using
washer always experienced, on the average, a non-negligible in-
crease of strength over the corresponding connections not provided
with washer. This is even more evident in the case of laminates con-
nected to the concrete substrate with four fasteners: tests DST-4Aw
and DST-4Bw have experienced an average increase of the peak
load equal to about 37% and 39%, respectively, with respect to the
corresponding specimens DST-4A and DST-4B. It is highlighted that
the specimen DST-4A(a) was not considered in the comparison as it
exhibited a load–slip response significantly dissimilar from those
obtained for companion identical specimens (see Fig. 9a).

In particular, when using the washer, the maximum tensile force
is as high as the number of fasteners; for instance, the peak load
almost doubles as the number of fasteners increases from 2 to 4.
B (a) DST-4Bw (b) DST-4Aw (a) 

d e 

er w/o washer (a–c); fastener w/ washer (d and e).



Fig. 9. Experimental load–slip relationships in the case of multiple fasteners: test series w/o washer (a and c); test series w/ washer (b and d).
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The beneficial effects due to the use of a washer are even more
evident in terms of higher displacements values exhibited at the
achievement of the peak axial load and, predominantly, during
the whole post-peak phase. This improved behavior is again due
to delayed occurrence of the fastener head rotation which in turn
restricted the laminate damage only to high levels of interfacial slip.

Conversely, the post-peak response of connections without
washer is characterized by a remarkable softening branch which
early leads to a faster achievement of the conventional collapse.

It was found that tests DST-4Aw and DST-4Bw produced an
average increase of the free-end slip sf,85% equal to about 52% and
76% with respect to the corresponding specimens DST-4A and
DST-4B. Similar results were found by considering the value of sf

at the achievement of the peak axial load Hmax.
Finally, besides both washer and fastener spacing, Fig. 9 shows

that, by neglecting the specimen DST-4A(a), the behavior of the
connections with four anchors is characterized by an increase of
the initial stiffness over the corresponding specimens with two
screws.

The influence of the fastener spacing can be better investigated
by observing Fig. 10 where the comparisons between layouts 2A–
2B (Fig. 10a and b) and layout 4A–4B (Fig. 10c and d) for fasteners
installed w/ and w/o washer are plotted.

As noted, the fastener spacing plays a more relevant role in the
case of tests w/o washer where, except for some tests, a better per-
formance in terms of initial stiffness, strength and ductility, is asso-
ciated to anchors with larger spacing (layout ‘‘B’’), thus confirming
what already found in other experimental investigations [5,8].

4. A bearing stress–interface slip model

The interfacial behavior between concrete and FRP laminate
significantly affects the overall performance of MF-FRP strength-
ened members. Therefore, an appropriate relationship able to cor-
rectly describe such interaction has to be developed.
To this purpose, in a first study, Napoli et al. [20] implemented a
numerical model for simulating the flexural response of MF-FRP
strengthened members. The finite-element procedure included
two non-linear constitutive models for FRP-concrete interface:
the bearing stress–slip relationship proposed by Elsayed et al.
[24] and a simplified (bilinear) one suggested by the authors. The
comparison between experimental results and numerical predic-
tions showed: a satisfactory agreement when using the accurate
model; a more conservativeness of the simulated response using
the simplified law, making it suitable for design purposes.

Later, Martinelli et al. [21] proposed a numerical modeling to
reproduce the behavior of MF-FRP strips in direct shear test condi-
tions. Such modeling was used within the framework of an inverse
procedure for identifying a more refined constitutive law of the
connection.

The inverse procedure – originally formulated for bonded FRP-
strips [30] – was then applied by considering both the results from
DS tests performed by Elsayed et al. and the first results from tests
carried out by the authors [31].

A comprehensive study on the application of this numerical
modeling has been recently documented in [32].

In the following, two tri-linear H–sf interfacial relationships,
suitable for connection made w/ and w/o washer, are presented.
The meaning of the six relevant parameters featuring these tri-lin-
ear constitutive laws (sf,b, Hb, sf,max, Hmax, Hu, sf,u) is better clarified
by Fig. 11.

Five of them were calibrated by best-fitting, through least-
square regression analyses, the experimental data from tests
‘‘DST-1w’’ and ‘‘DST-1’’; the obtained values are listed in Table 3.
The ultimate displacement sf,u, instead, has been assumed equal
to the lowest one between those obtained for each of the ‘‘DST-
1’’ and ‘‘DST-1w’’ test sets (see Table 2).

Tests DST-1(c) and DST-1w(d) were not considered in the
regression analyses since they behaved rather differently from
the other analogous tests.



Fig. 10. Influence of the fastener layouts: test series w/o washer (a and c); test series w/ washer (b and d).

Table 3
Results of the best fit analyses performed by considering the interfacial model of
Fig. 12.

Washer sf,b (mm) Hb (kN) sf,max (mm) Hmax (kN) sf,u (mm) Hu (kN)

No 2.59 7.3 9.00 10.8 18.55 5.9
Yes 1.81 6.8 14.88 13.1 31.30 8.2
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Comparisons between the experimental curves and the cali-
brated models are depicted in Fig. 12a and b.

In Fig. 13, the two best-fit relationships are represented in
terms of bearing stress–slip laws and compared with the corre-
sponding one identified by Elsayed et al. [24]; the latter was ob-
tained by best-fitting results from DS tests on specimens made of
the same FRP laminate considered herein, and fastened to the con-
crete with screws of 4.76 mm diameter, provided with a 16 mm
washer [24].

The three relationships exhibit a very different response in
terms of strength but similar initial stiffnesses.

The last consideration is relevant when modeling the flexural
behavior of MF-FRP strengthened RC beams, where the values of
the interfacial slips at connector location are of few millimeters
(i.e. much lower than those experienced from DS tests) [20]. This
implies that, apart from particular cases, in the carrying out a
numerical modeling of strengthened beams: any of the three ana-
lytical laws can be considered; the beneficial effects by using
washers may result not fully exploited.

The best-fit law by Elsayed et al. provides a conservative value
of the maximum bearing strength; particularly, the plastic
sf,usf,b sf,max

Hmax

Hu

Hb

sf

Fig. 11. Proposed axial load–slip model for screwed fastener w/ and w/o washer.
threshold is approximately one-half of the maximum capacity
computed for a DST-1w specimen (see Fig. 13).

It has to be underlined that the reduced strength found by El-
sayed et al. is only partially justified by differences noted in the
screw diameters (6 mm vs 4.76 mm, with a ratio between them
of 1.26); therefore, differences highlighted between these interfa-
cial models may be attributed also to: the shank length (45 mm
vs 37 mm) of the connectors; the diameter (32 mm vs 16 mm) of
the respective washers; the concrete strength level (25 MPa vs
42.1 MPa), that may affect the efficiency of driving the connector
into pre-drilled holes.

Therefore, further investigation is needed to evaluate the influ-
ence of these factors on the concrete-FRP interface behavior; with-
in this topic, a preliminary study was undertaken by Rizzo [5].
5. FEM model

The two relationships shown in Fig. 12 were employed within
simplified FEM models developed for: (a) simulating the experi-
mental responses of MF-FRP connections with multiple screws;
(b) investigating the effect induced by staggered anchor patterns
on the axial stress regime; (c) comparing the FRP strains obtained
by the numerical simulations with those measured during the
experimental tests.

The FEM models were generated by using the ‘‘SAP2000’’ com-
puter programme [25].



Fig. 12. Experimental load–slip curves and best-fit models for fastener w/o washer (a) and w/ washer (b).

Fig. 13. Comparison between best-fit models obtained for the case of fastener w/o
and w/ washer.
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Fig. 14. Schematic of the FEM model.
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The behavior of the FRP laminate was simulated through an
assemblage of n ‘‘shell-thin’’ elements with 5 � 5 mm2 area sec-
tion; the number n ranged case by case depending on the length
of the laminate employed in each test.

For the purposes of these numerical analyses it was considered
possible to ignore the orthotropic nature of the laminates. There-
fore, the FRP ‘‘SafStrips’’ have been considered as isotropic lami-
nates, characterized by a longitudinal modulus of elasticity (Ef in
Table 1) equal to 62 GPa (i.e. that provided by the manufacturer)
and by a shear modulus (Gf) ranging from 3 to 5 GPa.

The interaction between MF-FRP laminate and concrete was
simulated by introducing a non-linear link element (NLL element)
connecting two joints, one on the laminate and one on the concrete
surface, at each fastener location. A schematic of the adopted mod-
el is depicted in Fig. 14.

The used link element (a ‘‘multi-linear elastic’’ support type) re-
strains vertical displacements of the laminate (i.e. along the z-axis),
whereas along the x and y axes its behavior relies on one of the con-
stitutive laws between those proposed in Section 4 (see also Fig. 12).

It is worth noting that the proposed FEM models are based on a
simplified representation of the observed kinematic behavior: in
the real behavior, as a result of the progressive bearing damage,
the application point of the screw reaction moves through the time
from an initial to a final position; in the model, instead, the NLL
element reaction is steadily applied in the joint of the laminate
where the link is assigned. Fig. 15 better highlights the differences
existing between the simplified FEM model and the actual
behavior.

To account for the effect of the laminate-screw relative dis-
placements, the numerical analyses were performed on three
slightly different models:
– in the first one (model 1), NLL elements were placed at the ‘‘ini-
tial’’ (i) fastener locations, which are defined by the layouts
shown in Fig. 2;

– in the second one (model 2), instead, each link was shifted in a
‘‘final’’ (f) position, i.e. in the position of the fastener at the end
of each test;

– in the third one (model 3), the FRP-concrete interaction at each
fastener location was simulated by setting three link elements
(NLL1, NLL2 and NLL3) at three different locations correspond-
ing to the ‘‘initial’’ position (i), the ‘‘intermediate’’ position (i–
f) and the ‘‘final’’ position (f), respectively (see Fig. 16a). The
force–slip constitutive relationships of such three links
(Fig. 16b–d) correspond to the three branches of the whole H–
sf constitutive relationship represented in Fig. 16e.

Several simulations of experimental tests were performed by
using the implemented FEM models.

Each simulation was performed by running a non-linear static
analysis in displacement control; in particular, the same y-dis-
placement was imposed to all the joints placed at the loaded end
of the laminate (control nodes),

The analyses were performed by considering both Gf = 3 GPa
and Gf = 5 GPa, in order to estimate the influence of the shear mod-
ulus on the stress distribution inside the FRP laminate.

Fig. 17 shows the comparison between the experimental axial
strain results measured for the specimen DST-1w(c) (strain gauges
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2 and 5) and the numerical values obtained considering model 1
through 3, both plotted as a function of the imposed displacement.

It is highlighted that Fig. 17a reports the numerical results ob-
tained by using a shear modulus Gf equal to 3 GPa, while strain de-
picted in Fig. 17b were found by considering Gf = 5 GPa.

The location of the strain gauges 2 and 5 is shown in Fig. 17c. It
is worth noting that the numerical results refer to strains com-
puted on the mid-plane of the laminate, whereas the experimental
readings were recorded by strain gauges placed on its outer sur-
face. Therefore, discrepancies between models and experimental
observations, mainly recognizable in the case of gauge 2, are also
due to this aspect.

The comparisons reported in Fig. 17 allow to draw the following
considerations:

(a) although based on a simplified modeling of the FRP-concrete
interaction, the simulations give rise to numerical strain val-
ues that match quite well the experimental data;

(b) the model 3 better reproduces the variability of the experi-
mental measures; strain values obtained by this model are
intermediate between those given by models 1 and 2;

(c) the shear modulus plays a significant role on the strain/
stress regime developing within the FRP laminate; increas-
ing the value of Gf from 3 to 5 GPa leads to a reduction of
the peak strain values and a better simulation of the exper-
imental results is observed (especially for the case of gauge
2).

Fig. 18 shows, for a DST-1w-like specimen and for each of the
abovementioned models, the axial stress distributions within the
laminate at the end of the numerical analyses, i.e. under the im-
posed displacement of 35 mm; the numerical simulation was al-
ways carried out by assuming Gf = 5 GPa. In particular, Fig. 18a
refers to model 1, Fig. 18b to model 2 and Fig. 18c to model 3; of
course, Fig. 18b and c gives rise to the same axial stress regime.

These plots give an idea about relevant aspects, such as the
stress concentration developing around the fastener location, the
entity of such stress values, the stress components (tension ‘‘+’’
or compression ‘‘�’’), the width of the FRP area involved by this
stress concentration.

Fig. 19a and b shows the results of simulations performed
through SAP2000 for a DST-4Aw-like specimen.

In particular, the figures depict the comparison between the
experimental strain values measured during the test DST-4Aw(c)
by strain gauges 1, 2, and 3 (see the schematic of Fig. 19c), and
the numerical ones. Also in this case, the analytical simulations
were performed by using models 1, 2 and 3 and by both consider-
ing Gf = 3 GPa and Gf = 5 GPa (Fig. 19a and b, respectively). The



Fig. 17. Comparison between numerical and experimental strain values: test DST-1w(c).
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Fig. 18. Numerical simulation of the axial stress distribution within the FRP laminate (Gf = 5000 MPa): DST-1w test series.
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gauge 4, also shown in Fig. 19c, stopped working prematurely
during the test, and the related experimental readings are missing
in the comparisons.

The figures show that the initial slope of the experimental
curves is always lower than that obtained by numerical simula-
tions; this mismatch might be attributed to the analytical model-
ing that does not account for any possible initial slip occurring in
the experimental test when fasteners are not perfectly tightened
inside the laminate and, therefore, a gap between holes and screws
is experienced.

Regardless of the model used for the numerical simulations, the
shear modulus does not significantly affect the strain/stress regime
as differently observed for DST-1w specimens; however, in the
DST-4Aw specimens, the strain gauges are always placed on the
mid-width of the laminate and, therefore, are not aligned with
the fasteners location where the influence of the shear modulus
on the stress/strain distribution may result significant.

The experimental–numerical comparisons also highlight that all
the considered models give rise to accurate simulations, although
the model 3 generally performs better than the others.

For this reason, Fig. 19d and e shows the further comparison be-
tween the strain data measured during test DST-4Aw(b) by gauges
2, 3 and 4 (strain gauge 1 did not work properly) and the numerical
ones obtained by implementing the model 3; the very good agree-
ment between numerical and experimental results can be ob-
served from these figures.

Fig. 20, instead, shows the axial stress distribution obtained for
a DST-4Aw-like specimen, under an imposed displacement of
30 mm and by considering Gf = 5 GPa. The two stress diagrams cor-
respond to position ‘‘i’’ (model 1 in Fig. 20a) and ‘‘f’’ (model 2 in
Fig. 20b) of the fastener, respectively, whereas the stress distribu-
tion obtained by considering model 3 is not reported since it obvi-
ously coincides with that of the model 2.

The overlap of the four strain gauge positions on the two stress
diagrams is useful for better understanding how the movement of
the NLL element from the initial to the final position can affect the
stress distribution in the area around the fastener and, conse-
quently, the entity of the numerical strain values (i.e. those shown
in Fig. 19).

The accuracy of FEM models can be finally pointed out from
Fig. 21, where the experimental load–slip (H-sf) relationships of
all DST-1w and DST-4Aw test specimens (Fig. 21a and b, respec-
tively) are compared with the corresponding numerical simula-
tions obtained by implementing each of the considered models.



Fig. 19. Comparison between numerical and experimental strain values: test DST-4Aw(c) and DST-4Aw (b).
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Fig. 20. Numerical simulation of the axial stress distribution within the FRP laminate (Gf = 5000 MPa): DST-4Aw test series.
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As observed, the three numerical curves overlap each other
perfectly, thus showing that the models influence in a different
way the local response of the connection but not the simulation
of the global performance. For the same reason, the variability of



Fig. 21. H–sf experimental–numerical comparisons: DST-1w test series (a); DST-4Aw test series (b).
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the shear modulus Gf was disregarded in the simulation of the
experimental H–sf responses, and the numerical results obtained
by only considering Gf = 5 GPa are shown.
6. Conclusions

This paper presented the results of numerous direct shear tests
performed on FRP laminates mechanically fastened to concrete
prisms; the tested specimens were realised by employing a normal
strength concrete and a variable number of steel screws.

The experimental results pointed out relevant information
about the influence on the force–slip response of MF-FRP laminates
of fastener detailing, number and pattern of anchors.

Disregarding the influence of fastener layout, it has been shown
that the force–displacement curves obtained from connections
with fasteners without washer are affected by a significant level
of variability even in the case of similar specimens; the post peak
response is characterized by a remarkable softening branch which
early leads to a faster achievement of the conventional collapse.

Conversely, FRP laminates fastened using washers exhibited a
more regular behavior with higher displacement values achieved
at collapse; moreover, the peak strength of the connection almost
doubled as the number of fastener was increased from 2 to 4.

It has also been shown that the fastener spacing plays a more
relevant role in the case of tests w/o washer where a better perfor-
mance of the connection is generally associated to anchors with
larger spacing.

Simplified finite element models were then implemented in
SAP2000 for simulating the behavior experimentally observed
and investigating the effect induced by staggered anchor patterns
on the axial stress regime. In particular, in order to simulate the ef-
fect of the relative laminate-anchor displacement, three alternative
models were studied and their efficacy in simulating the experi-
mental behavior was investigated.

The numerical modeling also provided useful information about
the influence of the shear modulus on the strain/stress regime
developing within the FRP laminate.

Although more sophisticated models are needed, the numerical
simulations have shown that in the case of tests with one fastener,
the strain distribution within the laminate significantly relies on
the value of Gf; however, this was not fully confirmed in the case
of tests with multiple fasteners where only a slight influence was
observed.
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